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Background:
• Problem-based learning (PBL) is widespread in 

undergraduate medical education but there is minimal 
written in the literature about PBL use in postgraduate 
anaesthesia training in the United Kingdom [1]. 

• This quality improvement project aimed to introduce and 
evaluate PBL in departmental postgraduate anaesthetic 
teaching.

Pre-
session

• Afternoon teaching session for anaesthetists in training of all grades
• A trainee or consultant facilitator is nominated before the session

5- 10 
minutes

• Facilitator or attendees provide one recent annonymised interesting case per session
• As a group three to four key learning points are extracted from the case – spanning the primary and final 

Fellow of the Royal College of Anaesthetists (FRCA) exam syllabus

45 minutes 
- 1 hour

• Group divides into three to four smaller mixed-experience groups 
• Each group presents a short 20 minute presentation on ‘need to know aspects’ of allocated learning point

1 – 1.5 
hours

• Each group presents back to entire group 
• Group discussion of topics including real life experience 
• Discussion of anaesthetic plan for the case given key considerations discussed

Method:
• In December 2023 the anaesthetic department sought feedback from the trainees 

about local trainee teaching provision. 
• Feedback included the following issues with the current lecture-based teaching;

frequent teaching cancellation due to last minute presenter sickness and the time 
required to prepare presentations

• New PBL teaching style pitched and trialled (see below)
• Two rounds of feedback sought – feedback questionnaire altered between 

sessions to focus feedback

Example:

Patient with 
ankylosing 
spondylitis 
presenting for 
emergency c-spine 
fixation following c-
spine injury.

Topics for 
presentation:
1. Ankylosing 

spondylitis
2. Pre-assessment 

for patients 
undergoing 
neurosurgery

3. C-spine injury 
and assessment

4. Prone positioning 



Results:
• Feedback was gained over two occasions with 27 participants. 
• The feedback form was altered between sessions to allow for more focussed data collection after the initial feedback.
• Both forms used Likert scale ratings and free-text feedback
• Themes from the free text feedback are listed below 

‘Fun to work in teams and actively participate in the learning. Good learning tips as people 
were forced to focus on the salient points when writing slides’ 

‘Fantastic group learning approach to teaching. I was very sleepy before teaching and I 
didn’t feel tired at any point during. I think this speaks volumes’

‘New approach worked well - good to look at different areas and a different style of 
teaching/learning.’

‘This is good as an option to use in the future.’

‘Excellent interactive teaching. Nicely relaxed but incredibly informative’

‘Excellent session, having different groups composed of trainees at different stages was 
invaluable’

‘Worked well to get to discuss an interesting case. Very helpful to have senior trainees 
present who could give some clinical perspectives from cases they have seen’

‘having different groups composed of trainees at different stages was invaluable’

Participants enjoyed the 
collaborative element of PBL and 
the mix of experience grades 
was highly valued

The sessions were of interest 
and allowed more people to 
actively engage in learning 

Expansion of this training style 
was wanted
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Discussion:
• PBL has been demonstrated in our 

department to be a flexible and 
effective method of delivering trainee 
or consultant led postgraduate 
teaching. 

• It requires limited preparation time 
prior to the session – just need to 
provide a case

• It is easily reproducible as requires 
only access to computers and 
presentation screen which are 
commonly available in teaching 
spaces 

• We plan to expand this method of 
teaching to regular sessions in our 
teaching calendar 

• In addition, this can be used in the 
event of last-minute presenter 
sickness or absence 

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14

The content was relevant & useful

The delivery was effective & clear

There were opportunities to interact & ask questions

Overall I thought this session was beneficial to my
learning/training

Number of participants

Round 1 Likert scale feedback 

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14

PBL style learning allows me to meet my training needs

I found the session engaging

There was enough time to prepare the presentation in
the session

I enjoyed working with colleagues to create the
presentation

I prefer PBL style learning to presentation based
teaching

Number of participants

Round 2 Likert scale feedback 
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